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his is to advisen&tx 

effice and furnished the follow t about 1:15 PM she was walkin unknown individual handing out 
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istributing leaflets. This pe 
treet between Baranne and Caro 

a that her ident ity be kept confident 
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lap pe arty atthe ing information, She informed that & on Camal St. and she observed an leaflets, ome of these leaflets in color and consisted of one page each, n a leaflet but read the contents en 

reson was handing out leaflets ea Cmal ndelet on the same Side of the street 8 Gedchaux's, She described this person as a white mle age 25 te 30, "10", 140 pounds, very thin bu ither an off white or light gr 
he could provide no further de 

At h:20 Pw Lt, wii dvised that the fol ing 
or 

rleans chapter of the Fair Pla 
ity. handing out yellew leaflets wi 
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2. CARLOS JOSE BED INGU 

ew Orleans who inf ome dh is” 
ew Orleans 

his coutry en 2/8/61 INS # Al 
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ild, light complexion, sandy hair, wearing ey shirt and medium colered trousers, scripiotn. 

jam Gaillot, First District NOPD persons bad been arrested en Cmal St, 
ite, male, age 23, born 10/18/39, azine, *ew Orleans, lower cat er apt. er that he is a member of the New 

Lt. GAILLOT informed that OSWALD was 
iva 

IER, white male age 29,501 Adgle Ste Apt 3 the’ Director of the Cuban Student 
area. He informed he immigrated te 2546223 and has a cloth ing shop at 107 

3.CELFO MACARIO ~RF Z, white, male age 47, 519 Adele St. Apt. BE. He advised he is oS of the same group as Bringuier. 
male age, 18, 2526 Mazant, 

&. Miguel Mariene Crus, white 
pt. C who advised hs TB MBG Edens ef the Cub an Student D ectorat e 
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